
4.4.2  Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and 

support facilities - laboratory, library, sports complex, computers, classrooms etc. 

 

For maintenance of Physical Academic and support facilities following system have been 

established:- 

 

1. AR (Establishment) : AR (Establishment) is the Estate officer of the University who is 

overall responsible for procurement, repair, replacement and maintenance of all Physical 

properties. AR (Establishment) has a central stock register on which all Physical 

properties are received listed and issued for use to various departments, who maintain 

them on their stock registers. 

 

2. Electrical Maintenance Team: There is an Electrical Team which maintains all 

electrical properties including DG sets, Power supply System, Audio, Video System ACs, 

Coolers, Lights, Fans, etc. This team maintains a log of all major equipments. They have 

a Maintenance Log book and team is well trained and available on wireless mode of 

communication s. The team does preventive maintenance and periodical health check as 

per laid down schedule and also takes up repair on breakdown. The team is supplied with 

an Inventory of spares and tools to look after routine repair. For DG set and Audio/Video 

system an annual maintenance contract is there which takes care of break down major 

repair. For new equipment normally an AMC is drawn and after expiry of contract which 

the University Team maintains. 

 

3.  IT Maintenance Team: - There is a IT Maintenance team which looks after repair and 

maintenance of all Computers, Peripherals, Telephones, Wi-Fi System, Internet, LAN 

etc. They follow a schedule of health monitoring and preventive maintenance for which 

they have been Provided kit of spares and tools, equipment. The team maintains Log 

book for IT and Telecom facilities and are available on cell phone. The team has trained 

manpower. 

 

4. Lab Maintenance: - Faculty I/C Lab is responsible for maintenance of all the equipment 

facilities in the Lab. Respective Lab Technicians are trained on the Lab equipment. 

Normally the University has policy that while buying any equipment for Lab in purchase 

order itself there is clause that supplier trains the Lab technician and supplies documents 

(User, Repair Manual) and Tools/Spares. After the AMC normally the Lab takes care of 

Maintenance. 

 

5.  Library Maintenance: - Maintenance of Library books in the responsibility of Librarian 

who has staff of Book Lifter and Binding Contract with the Binders. A schedule for anti 

pesticide and periodic cleaning is ensured by the Librarian. 

 

6. Infrastructural Maintenance Team: - There is general maintenance which looks after 

furniture, building, roads and Sanitary. This team has trained and skilled people to take 

up first level repairs. There is a contractor with whom University has a tie-up to take 

Major repairs and replacements. 

 

7.  Sports Maintenance: - Sports Officer of the University in the nodal authority for sports. 

There in sports committee and sports maintenance Staff (SMS) with him. SMS is 

provided with requisite resources & maintain all sports field, sports gears, equipment, 

Gym Machine, Grass Cutting Machine etc. SMS responsible to University Sports Officer 

looks after maintenance of all Sports facilities. 


